
FINANCE AND CLAIH.S C(}M~lIT'1'EE 

~lONTANA STATE SENATE 

April 9, 1983 

The 19th meeting of the Senate Finance and Claims Committee met on 
the above date in Room 108 of tre State Capitol. Senator Hi~sl 
called the meeting to order at 1:37 P.M. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present except Sens. Lane, Story and 
Thomas who were excused. 

Sen. Himsl said this would be hearings only and there would be no 
executive action on the bills today. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 724: Rep. Daily, Butte, said this is 
a bill that is a jobs bill. This bill is desiqned to put a number of 
people back to work. 30% interest income on Har~ Rock Mining miti
gation account. Allow grants to local governMents affected by 
environmental impacts. This was established in 1972 in the new 
constitution which states that lands disturbe~ shall be reclaimed. 
In 1975 two articles. A RRD district. ~ow the money is being spent 
for operations. If it is not spent for what it was intended we will 
be questioned by those who are ?aying in. I would like to speak 
today to the closing of operations in Butte and Anaconda. (1) economy 
of the country; (2) labor ?roblems in Butte and Anaconr'la; (3) environ
mental oroblems Anaconda has faced, and (4) the tax structure in the 
state of Montana and the taxes imposed on Anaconda Company. From points 
made by Mr. McDonald last year Anaconda, in wages and benefits of 
$96 million to Hontana. When the operations are suspended in June 
they will have a payrolJ of about $300,000. In 1971, the tax payment 
to Montana was $8.8 million. Three years investments of $3 million 
mostly in Montana. We have been accused of. taking our firm from 
Montana. If the Butte plant isn't operatinq as efficiently as possible, 
there is no way to stay in business. This large slush fund in Montana, 
the Montana Legislature can invade tor C1ny purpose. This is what 
happened. 

Note~ ~ep. Daily read quite a bit of the information above and spoke 
too rapidly to get everything accurately. He did ~OT turn in any 
information on the bill. (Information later turned in by Brown -
Exhibit #1). 

GAR.Y LAnGLEY, Fxecutive Director, r·~ontana ~~ining Association, said ~tle 
produce every mineral of hard rock mining in Montana. The very title 
indicates it would be used to remedy the damage done by the industry. 
We feel the money has been misspent in the past and should be used for 
its intended use. 

~vARD SHANAHAN, Stillwater Pc;M said 30% money was removed to SB 409 
for water development. It has nothing to do with nonrenewable re
sources. The position of our company is that the mineral industry 
has been charged with an indemnity fee for damage done to the environ
ment. That is not being carried out. ChaDter d97 of the laws of 
1973 - there is approximately $20 million in the account at this time. 
The earnings are about $2 million a year. At the beqinning of the year 
I was told the only monies being used to take care of the defacement 
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was the S60,OOO used to plug shotholes and the rest for uses other 
than renewable resources. We think some attention should be given 
to this to see that the act is pronerly enforced. 

Ey) BIUGLER, Director, ~1ontana Bureau of ~'1:ines and Biology, said this 
gives an opportunity to discuss ground water as a result of mininq. 
Up to the past 2 years the water have been repowered. .July 4 of this 
year we expect the water to begin to emerge from the bottom of the 
Berkeley Pit. That pit will fill to an elevation of 4800 feet. 
Seventy-seven billions of acid mine water. People want to know if it 
will flood basements. It is an unprecedented problem. One hundred 
fifty mining districts in ~ontana. A lot of them have perforated 
water tables. You have about 1500 hard rock mines in western 
Montana. The public comes to us and says- what is the real impact 
of the flooding at the Berkley Pit? I would like to review very 
briefly - we cannot redirect all the resources to one area of the 
state. EPA says money will be available for Silver Bow Creek only. 
In summary, I would urge your support of this bill. 

DON PEOPLES, Chief Executive, Butte-Silver Bow. I would like to give 
you an example of how local government might do witr this RIT money. 
A hard rock demonstration could be down in Butte. 

DON REED, MEIC~ There has been too much money appropriated out of the 
RI~. ~here is very little left and the 30% for the original purpose 
is now about 5%. 

ALEC RANSON, Montana League of Cities said the Leaque supports for 
five reasons. (1) The commitment of the Constitution and Legislature; 
(2) money is made available to reclaim land, investigate water; (3) 
this is a Butte-Anaconda bill. This can be applied to almost 1/2 of 
Montana; (4) the corporate responsihility for reclamation no longer 
exists and (5) there is a lot of mine work throughout the state that 
needs to be done with it. 

There were no further proponents, no opponents, and Sen. RiMsl asked 
if there were any questions from the committee. 

SEN. SMITH: I have been watching and introduced an amendment to your 
range bill directed to this problem. 

SEN. STH1ATZ: Who is Argie r1cDonald? Answer: Vice president of 
Anaconda. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: I thought we had a bill in the other day to take care 
of this. 

SEN. KEATING: That was federal mining. 

SEN. VAN VALKENBURG: What do you mean, nothing much we can do about 
it at this time. You did say that? 

SEN. SMITH: It started 2 years ago. 
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SEN. ~EATING: Who did the budget? 

SEN. S~lI':.'H: We did it. 

SEN. KEATING: 30% of a fund dropping to 8% of a funding? 

REP. BRm'lli: I will leave some material with you on this for the use 
of the committee. (Attached, Exhibit #1). 

SEN. HIMSL: Of the money going in this year, what will the source be? 

~P. BROWN: Oil 74%, mineral 3% in 1981. 

SEN. KEATING: Any coal tax money go into this fund? 

REP. BRO~'m: Some. I am not sure how much. Some others on the balance. 

SEN. KEATING: The fund is inviolate? 

REP. BARDANOUVE: You can't spend it until it gets to a certain amount. 

SE:-1. DOVER: This is correct. ~'lhat was it about 1978 or 1979? 

Answer: 1979 oil 50%, mineral 9%; in 1973, oil 56%, mineral 31%; 
in 1974, oil 59%, mineral 23%. It has come on down since 1979. 

SEN. DOVER: You talked about the big payroll in 1973. ';'.lhat steps 
did they take to try to keep people on and keep the jobs? 

REP. BR.o':'!"'l ~ No one thought it ,.,as as serious as it was. 

SEN. KEATING: The companies have already posted bond. Is there a 
certain amount set aside for current expenses? What you are really 
looking at in this bill is old scars that were set aside before. 
Quite a bit of money from federal going into this. They just haven't 
been able to find new money. 

SEN. SMI~H: This is already built into the state lands money. That 
federal money is for coal mining, not for hard rock mining. 

REP. BRo~m: In closing, Article 9, paragraph 2 of the Constitution 
says the funds shall be used to irnnrove the environment and rectify 
damage thereto. We ,,!ere asked if we didn't know this would happen 
in Butte and Anaconda. It is a little like dying. F.veryone kno"rs 
it will happen sometime, but not vThen. 

Sen. Himsl declared the hearing closed on HB 724. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 785: Rep. Dave Brown, sponsor of the 
bill, HB 83, said this bill grants a ~ontana Natural Heritage Program. 
He passed out a letter from Ray Armett, Assistant Secretary for Fish, 
wildlife and Parks, attached as Exhibit fl, HB 785. Twenty-eight 
states, plus Tennessee Authority, are using this program. I moved 
an amendment on the floor which would establish a planning framework 
rather than to provide for the actual collection. ~his changes the 
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appropriation from $10,000 to a mere $500. 

GENE PHILLIPS, Pacific PO\<7er and Light Company said he would urge 
concurrence in the bill. 

DON REID, ~lliIC, said this might be a duplication of services. The 
EIS has always been done. 

BOB KIESTJPIG, The Nature Conservancy, sho~,'ed a map of the studies that 
had been made and several pages of information. (Attached ,as Exhibit #2) 

There were no further proponents, no ODPonents. and Sen. Himsl asked 
if there were questions from the comnittee. 

SEN. DOVER~ $500 to get us into this and we could get into a cost 
of S187,000 per biennium in the future. If viable, how do you intend 
to support it? 

'!tEP. BROWN: Page 5, line 5 - it says the com.'11ittee, in essence, \vill 
tell us whether we can spend the money. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: In the future, this data would be availahle for every
one? 

REP. BROWN: That is basically the idea so that if you corne in to put 
it into the computer, I can come in and pull it out to use it. 

SEn. HIMSL: This is an information card system but why did you 
propose that it be cut to $500? r~hy not others get it together? 

REP. BRO~VN: Job shown only to the agencies but also to the Health 
Department and Fish and ~a'11e, etc. We thought later then we could 
have it put in the Department of Administration ann it is presently 
a data carding. 

MR. KIESLI~G: We are only asking them to coordinate information by 
carding the data and making it available to everyone. A member of 
each of the agencies to see who is carding what and in what format, 
etc. 

SEN. HP1SL~ A library program to show you where to get it. 

SEN. SMITH: In 65 agencies, they said it is out of date on a yearly 
basis. They said before it was out of date. If you proposed it in 
1975, they should have done it and it is high time you did it now. 

SEN. KEATING: How would you proceed? Are you going to take a siding 
or go in a straight line or something? 

SEN. KEATING: Did I miss something? There is support for this? 

REP. BROWN: Yes, you were here 

SEN. VAN VALKENBURG: If this is funded from private funds in the 
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biennium, do we need authority for budqet amendments? I guess this 
is $10,000 or less. It would be nrivate funding from a nature 
conservatory, etc. 

REP. BRmm: Yes, Point 8 money, the Department of Administration 
money applied for etc. 

SEN. KEATING: If we did have all this baseline data on a computer, 
could we streamline the Facilities Siting Act a bit? 

REP. BRONN: Some came over to the Natural Resources and listened 
to my bill. They could cut down on the duolication and over dunli
cation in the Siting Act. 

SEN. VAN VALKENBURG: ~r. Kiesling, your organization runs this system 
in other states now. You answered Sen. Keating's auestion - what 
effect has it had in other states that have something like this going 
as to law and cooperation between industry and environment, etc? 

~~. KIESLING: We have simply divested the information, etc. It has 
had all the bugs worked out. We do not run it. The state adopts 
the program. As to how it vlOrks, vvyoming \<70uld be a good example. 
They have had the program for four years. ~hey took data carding 
duties and listed 39 plants that were on the undefined species list. 
Black Butte Coal Mine, in the early states, the permit was going to be 
terminated because of the species. It was discovered the species 
\-las r.lore ahundant than they thought. Northern ~ier \A!as another. 
There \-Jere 804 information requests received froM NortherD. ."ier. 
There was an average cost of $2,000 per data that saved the state of 
Washington about $500,000 throuqh the use of already gathered data. 

SE~. S~ITH: The state sees the beauty of the system. Who sees it? 

REP. BRONN: The legislature. 

Rep. Brown closed by saying he vlOuld urge the committee to support 
the bill. If passed, I will work hard to try to produce the private 
funding necessary to come back in two years and try to implement the 
system. 

Sen. Himsl declared the hearing closed on House Bill 785. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 898: Rep. Bardanouve said this is a 
fallout from the soecial session of 1982 when we passed a new level 
program which was not funded by the session but the DeparLment of 
SRS was told the costs were unknown on account of the counties' 
program had changed. ~he Department was told to come back in 1983 and 
present a bill for a new revised level proqram. That is the bill. 
Section 2, line 5 - one year appropriation until June of 1983 at an 
estimated cost of $4 million. We are not sure what that cost is or 
what the cost will be. Some of the counties have sent in claims that 
have not been qualified under the law. Some of these claims are being 
refuted and allowed, some disallowed. Also, a lawsuit in ~issoula 
county, ~..,hich claims, the suit says, the counties would be entitled 
to be reimbursed for certain expenses that the Department has not 
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agreed to pay for. ~he costs of administering workfare programs, 
etc., which by SRS rules, are not included in these costs. If that 
suit is successful, the $4 million obviously will not cover it. If 
more money in this ~rogram than needed, any residue up to S300,000 
will be equally divided for in-home health services. This was a bill 
that was passed in the last session and initiated for the first time. 
It is a program to help senior citizens in their own home and provide 
certain in-home health services. The $2 million fiqure we could not 
afford. This bill will pay for the cost of the welfare program as 
provided in the special session. 

JOHN LaFAVER, Director, SRS, said we obviously support 898. This 
is the payment that needs to be made as a result of the passage of 
HB 13 in the special session. There is an urgency in this bill. The 
law mandates we make payments this year. We have been making it out 
of AFryc. We are out of money. Lewis and Clark County is out of money 
now and there will be several in the next week or so with no money in 
their poor fund. There are some arguments. rr:'wo of them deal with 
amendments put on 447. One concern is the Renal Disease Program. 
The other, a court mandate on eligibility technician staff. There are 
two amendments in HB 447 on those two topics anc. we can ask for the 
same ty~e on this bill. One other; take a look at striking the 
$300,000 for the home health care. By asking you to strike the 
language here, in no way does it mean we think it should not be funded. 
If there is any money left over, the Department would make a down 
payment on a discretionary in SRS Contingency Fund which is also a 
oart of this bill on page 2, line 3. I would hope you would consider 
those amendments. 

There ~Tere no further proponents and no opponents. The Chairman asked 
if there were questions from the committee. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: John, I briefly went over this with you. I don't 
quite understand why this wasn't brought throuqh the subcommittee. 

~R. LAFAVER; This is not the bill I spoke to you about. The procedure 
that was put in olace during speciul session, placed in the counties, 
cost $4 million a year. This bill is for that S4 million. It sun
setts in June of this year. Another bill creates another structure 
for next year. 

SEN. AKLESTAD: This is a supplemental? 

MR. LAFAVER: It is not an overexpenditure. It was clearly antici
pated by the Legislature. 

SEN. SMITH: Has new money been used for any other purpose than what 
it was intended for in special session? 

MR. LAPAVER: There was nothing appropriated. ~he law mandated we 
start to pay when the counties got into trouble. We have been paying 
with the AFOC until we could get the appropriation in. 

SEN. SMITH: Have you monitored those expenditures to see that they 
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were only in the area they were suoPosed to be? 

!1R. LAFAVER: Every county \vill have a complete audit. i<ve anticipate 
less than they are asking for. 

SEN. HIMSL: If we appropriate the s4 million necessary to cover the 
obligations and carry out the program, if new funds referred to in 
section 1, page 1, comes into place; then you don't want it committed 
to the $300,000 program. You want it to be available to be used for 
contingency purpose in the big bill. 

SEN. STI~~TZ: Do you recall in State Administration we had a bill 
dealing with in-horne nursing natients? Anything to do with this? 

~R. LAFAVER~ Indirectly. HB 424, the medicaid waiver hill. It 
allows us to use nedicaid money for those eligible. This is to care 
for people who are not eligible for nedicaid. 

SE~. VAN VALKENBURG: Rep. Bardanouve, do you concur in the amendment 
Mr. Lafaver proposes to add $300,000 to the contingency fund in the 
next time? 

REP. BARD~NOUVE: I had quite a conversation with John. I do not 
support it. The amendment would insure that you have to spend this. 
This Mayor may not relieve part of that cost. If $300,000 left over 
you would not have to spend any of the general fund in the other bill. 
No, I do not support this amendment. 

SEN. HP'lSL: This says any unspecified balance \\Tould be appropriated 
and they could very well see more noncy available. 

REP. BA~nANOUVE: They can't use it themselves. 

SEN. VA~l VALKENBURG: They don't want to spend any more than they 
have to. This is what the lawsuit was. 

SEN. HIMSL: Some counties want to put some money in that should 
not be there. 

SEN. REGAN: The $300,000 John wants loan of in HB 447 would become 
part of the contingency fund. The question I have is how bad is 
John hurting for money there? 

~R. LAFAVER: This is a deficit I know will go on for two years. The 
bottom line on the continqency is for five specific things. The money 
does not get spent here or in the contingency will revert. 

REP. BARDANOUVE: But those five things is \·,here those are. 

SEN. AKLESTAD~ How much money originally appropriated for this? 

MR. LAFAVER: $4 million ~",as anticipateo. in the 1981 session. The 
Legislature did not appropriate anything. The clear statement was a 
$4 million nrice tag to be paid in 1983. 
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Rep. Bardanouve said, in closinq, he ha0 checked and it would be an 
unlikely situation if more than $300,000; the balance would revert to 
the contingency fund but he would support striking #1 on page 1, 
line 23. 

SEN. S~ITH: Actually, in regard to this amendment, it could partly 
hinge on what happens to HB 187 in this committee? 

SEN. HIMSL: 187 makes a general fund aD~r0pri~tion for $100,000 for 
a specific progra~. ~his one has $300,000 only if a surplus to expand 
the program. They asked for $2 million and we gave them $300,000. 

SEN. REGAN: If we don't strike, aren't we appropriating bTice? 

RE1? BARDANOUVE: If the second amendment is in the bill. As one of 
the senior citizens said, we might like a little more in there. If 
you pass $300,000 you could have up to S600,000 of the $2 million. 

SEN. HIMSL: Tn the $4 million, unless no lawsuits, do you anticioate 
any unexpended part of this? 

MR. LAFAVER: If we prevail in the lawsuit in ~1issoula, we should. 
If not, no. 

Sen. Himsl announced the hearing closed on HB 898. 

BRIEF :ru:CESS. 

HEARING RESUMED. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 260: R..ep. Dave Brmvn, District #83, 
chief sponsor of the bill, said this is the result of a mine sub
co~mittee of EIC and the Revenue Oversiqht Committee that was looking 
at a variety of problems. He held up a green book which was a report 
and said it tells you what we did. We worked on the RIT account and 
what it should be used for. It was a question if you said the funds 
could be used for mitigating resources on mental health in Montana. 
This will create a better feeling about use of the funds and what 
they should be used for. All this bill really does is clarify the 
fund. 

WARD SHANAHAN, Stillw'ater PG~, said he was in favor of the bill except 
for the amendment on line 16. If you take out what the House put in 
and put "and" back in this would put it back to the reason the bill 
was introduced. 

DON REED, ~·mIC, said they are in support of the bill. In regard to the 
amendment ;1r. Shanahan suggested, I am not sure of the effect of this 
amendment. It could have an impact on the ability of using the funds 
for some of the other things they are using it for now. I am not a 
legal expert and \ole do disagree. 

There were no further proponents, no opponents, and the chair asked if 
there were questions from the committee. 
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SEN. SMITH: We were discussinq earlier how a lot of the funds were 
being used by the DNRC and State Lands. Is this another new attempt 
to use it for other things? 

REP. BRO~~: The statute already sets out in the court that this is 
already available for this and other things. 

SEN. SMITH: What is the purpose of the legislation? 

REP. B~OWN: There was a lot of questions raised that the money was 
used too broadly. It is simply to clarify. 

SEN. SMITH: Mr. Shanahan, what do you feel is the purpose of this 
legislation? 

1I1R. SHANAHAN: The total environment is in the grant. Under the 
defense of total environment - this addes to the language. It says 
tot3.l environment etc. and tied to the 724 and ~'70uld specifically allow 
the recla~ation in that bill. 

SEN. STH1ATZ: Attorney General. One or two I thought that have it. 

SEN. SMITH: 724 was just matched. It said in the newspaper article 
that Mr. Barry said it stay on natural resources and reco~ended to the 
subcommittee that we use this money. It was not a reco~endation of 
the subcommittee and we dic. not think vJe should take that amendment 
out and replace it with general funds. 

SE~. VA~ VALKE~BURG: ~r. Shanahan, we heard this bill in Natural 
Resources Commi ttee::tbout a month ago. You cUd not nropose that 
amendment in that committee then, did you? 

MR. SHANI1.HAN: I think ~y recom.rnendation .... ras either kill the bill or 
have the "and" replaced in it. 

SEN. ~GA~1: Perhaps some of the other cOMmittee members co~ld do it. 
With the amendment in there it would oractically kill the bill, 
vlOuldn't it? 

SEN. VAN VALKENBURG: ~r. Shanahan, Rep. BrovTn qot the Attorney 
General's opinion in support of the bill and he had given his opinion. 
I think you are saying otherwise. Are you saving that too, Dave? 

REP. BROT-Thl: No. 

SEN. VAN VALKENBtTRG: The effect of what the Attorney General said 
here is nothing showing that v,That the Legislature had done was in 
violation to the constitutionally mandate in regard to the RIT. A 
couple things so there is a judicial or legislative remedy. They 
come in now and site the AG's opinion as a passage of this hill. The 
AG says I think you can take this bill right now and appropriate it 
for the purpose but you are not required to. If you pass this bill 
with :1r. Shanahan's amendment, the "may" then becomes "must" be 
appropriated for that purpose. 
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REP. BROV'1N: I don't necessarily think it should go back to "and". 
I think the RIT is used far too broadly. ~uch more broadly than 
originally intended. 

Sen. Himsl declared the hearing on HB 260 closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 640: ~en. Dan Harrinaton, District 88, 
Butte, Silver Bow and chief sponsor of HB 640 said the original bill 
read $1.4 million from metal mines licensing tax. On this particular 
year gO-some is gain out of the Senate bill. ~here is $50 million in 
it. 90% to this time came out of Butte. $300,000 was amended in 
the bill. We support it. We are in a condition now that we really 
can't see much more than that. This would be 80% to Butte and 20% 
to Anaconda. In Butte there would be $70,000 to schools and $48,000 
to local government; in Anaconda, $18,000 to schools and $12,000 to 
local government for impact. We have a loss in less than t\\10 years 
of over $5 million in actual tax dollars. Many social impacts and 
local government impacts. Testimony from the Executive Manager, 
Don Peoples and on the school district will be heard. 

TOM STETZNER, Butte School District #1 and the business manager for 
the Butte School district said we recognize our duties to the tax-
9ayers and schools. We have closed 8 schools in the past 10 years. 
Three of them this year. That is a budget reduction of 30% in staff 
mainly through retirements and family relocations. 3% increase in 
salary. $400,000 reduction in taxes. 2% of all teaching status is 
non-tenured. We are reducing our present budget by 6%. This bill 
would give the school district a small boost. 

DON PEOPLES, Chief Executive, Butte-Silver Bow, saic he was in supoort 
of HB 640 for the school districts. ~he saMe is true in local govern
ment. We have cut back on our operations for the last five years. 
There has been a 25% reduction and we are looking at a larger reduction 
this year - four day work weeks, wage freezes and we have been in that 
situation for the past several years. The loss in Anaconca for tax 
for local government is $480,000. We anticipate over three years 
$2 million local government and $5 million to school district. r~e 
ask you to support this HB 640. 

DAVE BROh'N, Representative, District 83, But.te--Sil verbow, said he 
supports the bill ,,'hich has to do with the impacts on school and 
local rrovernments due to the mines closures. This hill originally had 
the money paid in the oast year by ARCO as a request and that amount 
of money might have done some good. 

SEN. STIr1ATZ: I have to go on record as unqualifiedly supporting 
this bill. 

SEN .. JACOBSON: I would make the same statement. 

SEN. HAFFEY: I would also make the saITle statement. 

There were no further prooonents, no opponents, and Sen. Himsl asked 

if there were questions from the co~~ittee. 
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what? What does the fund go into? 

REP. HARRINGTON: Into the general fund. It has been that "ray since 
1925. 

SEN. SMITH: This would take out so much from the general fund? ~his 
is just the levels of SB 94 that would take from some of the 
counties and share with the rest of the state. 

SEN. JACOBSON: The original bill was a one-time basis for $1.8 million 
back. The metal mines tax from 1982-83 we have paid in each year 
but never got anything back. There is the coal tax in eastern Dart 
of the state--this was never done back years ago; it was not antici
pated. You know something is going to happen someday but it is like 
death - you don't want to think about it. ~ve identified that particular 
source of money. He are not getting any\v-here near that amount, just 
a little to help us. We have a higher unemployment and a lot more 
problems than most areas. 

SEN. OCHSNER: What would you say was your loss in taxable value? 

REP. HA ~RpmTON: Over the next 2 years. $5 million loss. About $ 6 1/2 
million over the next three years. This is a conservative estimate -
it was made before the Safeway Warehouse closed. 

MR. PEOPLES: The district revenue loss, tax valuation about 6% that 
will go each year. The major portion is in 9lant and equipment. They 
are already moving all equipment, etc. They will be moving more if 
they are not using it. About 6% this year and each year until some
thing positive happens or nothing left to value. About $7 1/2 Million 
in revenue over 3 1/2 years. 

SEN. ~~~OND: How great an enrollment drop next year? 

MR. STETZER: About 3%. That is a lot of the reason we have been un
able to realize that increase because of the drop in A & B taxable 
valuation. SEN. HI'~SL~ Distribution 80% to Butte, 20% to Anaconda. 
The portion to schools is the same - 60% to schools and 40% to local 
government. That is ahout the same as set up in local government 
over the past years. Each local government to keep 40% retained 
for local government and 60% for schools by Regional Proportional 
method. Who is going to do that? 

REP. F..AR~INGTON: We miqht have to change that. 

There were no further auestions and ~ep. Harrinqton said in closing 
that the bill is very important. ~he amount is not great but it is 
very important that we look upon this bill as some type of impact 
added to the community. ~\ie will be faced ~,li th many problems 
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financially and socially. One of the problems is that many of the 
people have been leaving and because of the seniority rate. 30th 
areas will be faced with great impacts. 

Sen. Himsl declared the hearing closed on FB 640 and adjourned the 
meeting until 9 a.m. Honday morning. 
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Senator Etchart, VC ./ 
Senator Dover t/ 
Senator Keating .t/ 

Senator Smith V 
Senator Thomas V- I 
Senator Van Va1kenburg V 

I 
Senator Stimatz t/ I 

I 

Senator Story V- I 
Senator Ochsner tI I 
Senator Haffey· !/' 1 

Senator Jacobson V I 
Senator Regan / I 

I 

Senator Lane '--' I 
I 

Ak1estad t/ 
I 

Senator I 
I 

I v/ I I 
Senator Hammond I 

I 

Senator Tveit V I 
/ 

I 

Senator Boylan I 
i 

Senator Rimsl, Chairman I t/' i 
---

I 
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STATE OF MONTANA 

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL 
STATE CAPITOL 

HELENA. MONTANA 59620 
(406) 449-3742 

Deborah B. Schmidt, Acting Executive Director 

HOUSE MEMBERS 

DennIs I • .,son, Chairman 
Da .. Brown, Vice CIIairman ' 
G«y Holliday 
Dean SWllzer ~' 

SENATE MEMBERS 

Harold DoYer .,-' 

Dorothy Eck 
Mike Halligan l/ 
Gary L ... 

December 14, 1981 

The Honorable Mike 
Attorney General 
State of Montana 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Greely 

Dear Mike: 

PUBLIC MEMBERS 

Dennis G. Nalhe 
W, LeSlie Pengelly 
Glen T. Rugg 
Frank S. Siock 

As Chairman of the Environmental Quality Council's Subcommittee 
on Hard-Rock Mining I have become aware of a legal question 
that is fundamentally significant to the study currently being 
conducted by us pursuant to HJR 66. The question concerns the 
proper use of funds collected under the Resource Indemnity Trust· 
Act, 15-38-101, MCA. Specifically we must ascertain whethe~ or 
not these monies may be appropriated and expended for the pur
pose of mitigating the social and economic impacts created by 
the development of mineral resources in Montana. 

Because there exists a conflicting point of view among the 
various interested parties in the state, I now find it necessary 
and do hereby request from you an official opinion on this 
matter. I am enclosing for your review a brief memo prepare~ 
by the EQC staff on this question. 

Please feel free to contact me or the EQC staff if you desire 
additional information. 

DB:ee 
Enclosure 

S;fi'Ce-re1y, 

~ 
DAVE BROWN 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on Hard-Rock Mining 



STATE 
- OF 

MONTANA 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
MIKE GREELY 

ST"" C"PtTOL. HELEN". MONI"N" S9601 TELEPHONE 1006144902026 

28 December 1981 

Dave Brown, Chairman 
Subcommittee on Hard-Rock Mining 
Environmental Quality Council 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Mr. Brown: 

Thank you for your letter in which you request an opinion 
concerning: 

Whether funds collected under the Resource 
Indemnity Trust Act, section 15-38-101, MeA, 
may be appropriated and expended for the 
purpose of mitigating the social and economic 
impacts created by the development of mineral 
resources in Montana. 

I have assigned Allen B. Chronister of my staff to review 
and report on this matter. Upon receipt of that report, I 
will determine whether your request provides an appropriate 
basis for an official opinion. 

---

1 • 

I. , 
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STATE 
# OF 

MONTANA 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
MIKE GREELY 

STATE CAPITOL. HELENA. MONTANA 5%20 TELEPHONE l4061 44'1·202& 

29 January 1982 

Deborah Schmidt 
Executive Director 
Environmental Quality Council 
1209 Eighth Avenue 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Ms. Schmidt: 

You have requested my opinion, on behalf 
Environmental Quality council's Subcommittee on 
Mining, on the following question: 

of the 
Hard-Rock 

Whether funds collected under the Resource 
Indemnity Trust Act, section 15-38-101, MCA, may 
be appropriated and expended for the purpose of 
mitigating the social and economic impacts created 
by the development of mineral resources in 
Montana. 

Article IX § 2 of the Montana Constitution provides ~n part 
as follows: 

(2) The legislature shall provide for a fund, to 
be known as the resource indemnity trust of the 
state of Montana, to be funded by such taxes on 
the extraction of natural resources as the 
legislature may from time to time impose for that 
purpose. 

(3) The principal of the resource indemnity trust 
shall forever remain inviolate in an amount of one 
hundred milion dollars ($100,000,000), guaranteed 
by the state against loss or diversion. 

This mandate was followed by the enactment of "The Montana 
Resource Indemnity Trust Act,1I 15-38-101 through 15-38-202, 
MCA. The policy of the Act is stated in 15-38-102, MeA: 

It is the policy of this state to provide security 
against loss or damage to our environment from the 
extraction of nonrenewable natural resources. 
Recognizing that the total environment consists of 
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our air, water, soil, flora, fauna, and also of 
those social, economic and cultural conditions 
that influence our communities and the lives of 
our individual citizens, it is necessary that this 
state be indemnified for the extraction of those 
resources. Therefore, it is the purpose of this 
chapter to provide for the creation of a resource 
indemnity trust in order that the people and 
resources of Montana may long endure. 

The Act provides for an assessment and collection of a tax 
on mineral production (15-38-104, MeA) and for payment of 
those collections into a resource indemnity account (15-
38-202, MeA). After the tax receipts and interest thereon 
reach the sum of $10 million, the net earnings "may be 
appropriated and expended" by the legislature until the 
account reaches $100 million. (rd. ) Thereafter" all net 
earnings and all receipts shall be appropriated by the 
legislature and expended" p_rovided that the balance in the 
account never falls below $100 million. These funds "shall 
be used and expended to improve the total environment and to 
rectify damage thereto." (15-38-203, MeA.) The phrase 
"total environment" is defined as "air, water, soil, flora, 
and fauna and the social, economic, and cultural conditions 
that influence communi ties and individual citizens. II (15-
38-103 (4), MeA.) 

The Act clearly provides that the funds need not be expended 
untiI the trust account reaches SIO million but that there
after the available funds (that is, the excess over $100 
million) "shall be used and expended to improve the total 
environment and rectify damage thereto." (15-38-203, MeA). 
The contemplated use o~ these funds is to rectify loss or 
damage to the "total environment" caused by the extraction 
of nonrenewable natural resources. It is specifically 
recognized that part of that damage may accrue to the 
"social, economic, and cultural conditions that influence 
communities and individual citizens." (15-38-103(4), MeA.) 

The constitution in Article IX § 2 does not specify the 
particular uses to be made of resource indemnity trust 
funds. That determination was left to legislative 
discretion. The legislature exercised that discretion by 
enacting 15-38-101 through 15-38-202, MeA, to provide 
funding to rectify damage done by the extraction of natural 
resources. There is no inconsistency between the con
stitutional mandate and the legislative response. 
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Therefore, funds made available by the Act may be expended 
to mitigate the social and economic impacts created by the 
development of mineral resources in Montana. 

• 



United States Department of the Int~rior 

OFFICE OF Tl-rE SECRETARY 
WASHl~GTON, D.C: 202.;0 

I J 

"~11; 
... ~(lJ Mr. William D. Blair, Jr. 

MAR 2 1:182 

-

-

President 
The Nature Conservancy 
1800 N. Kent Street 
Suite 800 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 

Oea r fk. B 1 air: 

I have become aware of the Natural Heritage programs being carried out 
by oVer half the State governments and the part your or9a~ization has 
played in helping them along. I understand that they have been extremely 
useful in collecting, organizing and making available some very carefully 
selected information on critically endangered species, habitats, natural 
co~unities, 3nd other i~portant ecological entities. This information, 
I have been told, has been put to very effective use by both private and 
public consel'vationists, resource managers, business' and industry to 
enhance decision-ma~ing, more effectively allocate scarce resources, 
facilitate environmental reviews, and avoid unnecessary conflicts. 

I ... rant you to :.cnO'.·, that I have discussed these programs vii th Secretar·y 
Watt, FWS and NPS Directors and the Chairman of the Land Policy GrouPJ 
and we feel these are good and useful undertakings. Their balanced 
objective scientific approach is perfectly consistent with the resource 
management philosophies of this Administration. The Secretary is urging 
those S ta tes 'tli th as yet una 11 oca ted Land and ~'!a ter funds to cons i der 
usin~ them to launch such programs and I will personally be encouraging 
the agencies of this Department to cooperate with them in whatever ways 
they can. 

You and your organization an~ to be coi::1ended for your assistance to 
the State govern8ents in this matter. This is the sort of private and 
public cooperation that we like to see. 

Plea~e let me know if I can be of ~ny further assistance. 

<\~~2/ 
r ~ t~ 1U0.. Ray Arnett.'"' 

Assistant Secretary for 
Fish and Wildlife and Parks 

-" 

, 
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ACCOr-1PLlSrH·1ENTS or THEJiEHITAGE PROGHAM 

Th~ Dati! System 

1. A tot~l of 304 information requ~sts were processed by the Heritage 
Pr~~ -in J(Je-l. Ttlt.:; incluJed 2118 reque~ts for input on 
Environ~ent.)l Impact Statements (ErS). Assuming an average savings of 
$2000.00 ;:er ::IS", this represent!'; a sa'/inl!,s of $496,000 to state, 
fed~ral., lecal, and pri'/3t~ aGencies. Addithnal savings have 
unJollbtcdly been realized thro~~h reductic;n of legal fees and costly 
del<.l:/s. 

Some users of the syst'~r:1 include: 

Puget ::Ound PO\.ler and Li'i!1t 
Stat.e :::1er,.;y ::-acili:-.j' Site E'Ialu3tion Council 
U.S. forest S~:vice 
Seattle City Light 

.U.S. Fish imJ riildLC,! ~ervice 

Bea:': Wnsu.i. t~!n ts, Inc. 
Bureau of Ldnd M3na~~r:1ent 

Kir.g County 
The ~:ational ';udubon ::Ociety 
The Nature Conservancy 

2. Developed cor.r:uter ;raphic capZlbilities - working wi th DNR data 
proces::)ln:;-:t-~:e Ht!r~a;;:,;--?roosr<lr.l has prepared map overlays showing 
occurrences of rare plJnt5 and animals. Overlay5 can be produced for 
any area. For eX<!~:JpLe, forty-four such overlays showing rare plants 
on t:ational Forests ... '"!r~ produced under a contract with the Forest. 
S\!rvis~. 7he!>,~ o'I'~rlJ'J:; .Jllow Forest Service per:;onncl to locate 
sen::.iti'/e .:peci.cs lOC.l"_10ns and quickly compare them to proje~t area 
bound3ries. This is :J ~apid means of identifying potential impacts. 

3. Incr~ased '.:se of Heri t.;] :,'"! d.Jta via D~jR' s TRAX data retrieval system. 
Arc;) mani.l~er3 can no .... oo't,JTnli~rit,<1~~ fjat;} eariyTn the planning--
proces.:;. Consult.Jtion ... ith the Herita~c staff provides them with the 
necc!>sar, infor~.:ltion they nee f l to ,"lvoid or, if possible, lessen 
impdct on ~ natural heritage resource. DOG ~ongamc Program personnel 
prO'Ji.d,~d .hl'1iCf! on spl!cial .mimals. Inr:re.lscd rC(jllcsts for infor-
m.:ltilitl (run J~;R. Arc.) Off il:es indicate th,lt Arc.J. manaf',crs and planners 
find Hcri.:c::;e J~Jt."l '/alu.lble. 

Atencies h.Jve rcrnrteJ savl~~5 of fro~ tSOO.OO to S5000.00 per EIS, 
de;-··~dir.t. on SlZ'! 'Jf prOJect. 
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Natural Area Preserve RccommcnJations' 
® 

t. Four tLJtur'al ';rea preserve::;. based on H~r 1 tage S1 te recommendations, 
have bee'n dedicated by the ~oard of :laturZll Resources. These 
pre5erve~ arc in SkJ~a~la, Franklin, Lincoln and Klickitat counties. 

2. Three :L)':..l'r~l Area Prcservc rccomtner.d.,tion~ are ncaring dedication. 
These are in J~rfcr~on. Mason, and O~ano~an counties. 

3. Three sites recommenueu by the HeritaGe Prograr1 have been purchased 
by The ::atu:c Conserv;wcy .:Inri eventually may become part of the state 
:ial;..lral .;,c.] Preser'lt~ Syst.cm. These sites are on priv;)te land in 
A<1()~s, ~:1~c~it3t, and Lincoln counties. 

4. T .. 'o ne'", sites have be~n r~COr71:~e!1ded to the t1atural Heritage Advisory 
Council for inclu3ion into thl~ :Iatural Area preserve System. 

5. One preserve est.:1blishr.ent rer-ort and manaGer:1ent plan has been 
co~~lcted . 

Sensitive Species Projects 

• 

1. The !l~ritage Progr,:Jrn has completed a two-year cooperative agreement 
with the U.S. Fish a~d Wildlife Service. Through the Heritage 
PrO;jra~. '..i3sr1ingl;:)11 ' .. as one of the first states to enter into an 
agrce;1e~t concer:1in:", r.lre plant work and it is considered a model in 
f~dr:ral-state coop'~r:'~.;,vc efforts on plants. The Program concentrated 
on those plant spec.·::; that are on th~ Federal Rc:sister t!otice of 
Review ~i)<~<.:ics A(:t.. ~:Ie Herita~e Program has recommended that 33 
species be re~oved fro~ the F·:;Jeral Re~ister as data from field work 
show thc~ to be .-:lore CO:;Hnon or less threatened than assumed. 

2. All plant3 on the Washi:1~ton rare plant list have been assigned a 
.::;tatus (basc'J on rarity and degree of thr'~at) for the first tir:1e. 
Categori~s include Endan,:er~j, Thrcatcn·~d, Sensitive, and Extinct or 
Extiryated. The Herit,l)~e Pro~r;:lIn publi:;h'~rl this as the 1981 list of 
Endanl~~r"'j, Thrc.:1tf'ned Zlnd :~'~n:.;iti'l'~ '/;i:'>cular Pl.lnts of '''{ashinllton. -- - -~ 

3. T!1C Heri':.a;e ?rOl:ra;:1 ;::repured an illu';tr;lted buide to the rare plants 
cf ·,;'a5hin~':v~. t3.-1:;cd on the 1981 lL~;t., ~his book ;;rO'/ides infor:nation 
(.n habtt<lt., !'~eld c:1.)rast'~rls':..ics, ::~,:;~,T;, thrci.Jts ;'Jnel o'Nnersnip. as 
· .... ell asiis':r:bution ;:1;)PS Jnd illustr:lthns. It should prove to be 
es~o;!ciall:l u~eful to land r:1.Jn3~er:; in tr,l~ir planninG activities • 

EX3:1ples Qf reco~,::lendJtlon:. J;Jpro'Jcd by the Heritage Council are- in 
Appendix rIo 

6 
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4. The Heritage Progr3m presented educational talks on sensitive species 
and natuLll areas to various groups throughout the state. These 
groups included the Washington tiative Plant Society, The Wildlife 
Sociecy and The N.:lture Conservancy. 

Other Contributions by the Program 

1. The Hcritag~ staff ccntributed sections on endant;ered species and the 
Natural Area Preserves Si'stc~ to the ~partment of Natural Resources 
Forest Land M3nage~ent Program £IS. 

2. The HQrit~ge Progra~ provided input on the development of the 
U.S. Forest Service ~egion 6 Sensitive Species List (a subset of the 
Heritage list) for ~ashington. The staff contributed to the develop
~ent of rare p13nt sighting forms for use in all ~orthwest forests. 
The Forest Service Re!;ional Office contracted with the Heritage 
Progra:"J to ~aint.:lin in its data ba!:le all of the sensitive plant rec
ords for ~J.!:lhington forc!:lts. 

7 
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\'.1111)\1' dl'p.lI'nH'lIh (II Ihl' ,t.IIt·. Ill( IlICling N.llur.11 Resources and Con

,,'1\,,11011: I I\fl. Wildlifp .1II<! P.lr~': .1Il<! SI.llt' Lind,>, independently col

Ii" I 1I.1lur.1i 1\'''0111'1 t' IlIlorlll.IIIOII Iill dltf('[('nl pwpo"('s using manual and 

.Il1llJ1ll.ll('rI 1l11'1/1()d .. , Id\'.Illy, II1('r(' .. bould IH' .Ill inlegrated natural re
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Governor's 
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Management 
Final Report 



Hr. Hv-Jard Leo, Secretary 

\ .' .... ' ..., . .. \. '-, '-.,-.Jw ' ...... ___ .:..' .... :...;J 

Ccrollnn POY/cr a LI:;ht Corr:;::::my 
n.,101?~. PI. C. <7w2 

Hllrch 3, 1901 

Hatural Re!Jo~rcc~ fa Co::=u:11ty Deve1o?t='.ent 
512 N. Salicbury Street 
~leigh. NC 27611 

Dear Hr. L€.G: 
.. ~ 

- ... --. I. 

Good nte~a~~Gh!p ~~th ou~ fina~c1~1 rcsourccg 1e very nuch de~~nded today. 
\laotcful ~~~ o! t~csc rc~ourcp'g ia eu~ily rccognited in almost every fncet 
of our livcc. So:::e very tough cl':oices .... i11 be ~de soon throt~ghout the country, 
Dod Harth Caroll:!!!' s n t.:lte &ovcrr.::.cnt is no exception. 

Hr. Lee, you have rc:>po:1~ibility for t'"zny proz:rens vhich have been vith U!l for 
liO:::.9 tice. Add! ti.8:1.£.11y. Bo::le prO~ra!'lB have grQ"?JT1 beyond proportion to their 
orisin~ L~tc:1tio~6. These are the area a thet ohould be closely scrutinized 
for bud~et reduction. 

TIlcre is a flcdeli:16 pro6r~ under your uircction ...,hich hus ~de t'"~ proud of 
our otate &o' .. c:rr:::':~:lt' s roi:c9ii;ht. The ~!orth C<1"L"'o1inn Hntur.Jl TIcr1.t;,~c Pro~~:l 
ha3 £1':'1 excellent: st.1t.:! r~d nlltion.'ll reput<lt1on. This pro(;r:l!':1 is extre.:-.ely -.;ell 
orcnni:ed ~d o?cratco fru~alI7. 

Re,:juc1ne the prog-rll!:1 IS bUc!bt!t ~'ould not ccnotitutc r,ood t!lnnagez..cnt. The north 
Cc.rol!:!.l !;atu~r.l Eerit.J['.c P:-o::;-:a;n cervcll w~ll its function ss a central data 
nge~cy. Their recorda arc ~?ecc~ble, and their perGonnel are hir.hly profcRoioncl. 
Curolina Fo-J£!r & L:!.-;;ht Co:::pany conrliotC!:ltly UCC!1 their Dervicell 88 a pri::mry 
data Dour:::e durin3 our p::::er plnnt I sub.Jtatiou. lind tran8T"..liasion location pro
jects. l!oot other c.:ljor eevircnr..::.nta.l ll?,encic(l (~1ildlifc Resources, Natural 
History. etc.) refer Ug to the Hatural E!!ritaze Progrl:.c \I~ich is the lI!Ollt 

£pccific sed cODacque.-.tly the coat l\1~lpful. 

It ...,ould be a ~r'1...:lt laD!) Zor us not to have the Natural lIcr1tn;,;e PrObr.:l.::l. Our 
cnviron=cnt31 reccnr~iscance cu?ab11ities vould be greatly humpercd aineD ocher 
agencies h:.'/c neithe:- the tir:"'.e nor t~le 6pccifico to offer euch help. 

. . 
Thack y~u for your ti=e n~d connidcration in this tatter. 

DGR:Ui'r.s 

, 

Slnc~rc17. 

David G. Roberto 
Senior Scientist 
Carolina P~er & Light Coopnoy 
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April 22,1981 

The Honorable ~eslie R. Fowler 
Colorado State Senate 
State Capitol 3uilding 
Denver, Colorado 80203 

Dear Senator Fowler: 

In 1980, Energy Fuels Corporation gave a total grant of 
$3,000 to The Nature Conservancy to assist in funding the 
Colorado Natural Heritage Inventory which The Nature Con
serv<3ncy h.)s hc-lped to develop with the Colorado Natural Are<1s 
Program. 

Energy Fu,~ls Corpoc.)tion supported the Colorado Natural 
Heritage Inventory because there is a critical absence in this 
state of a cer,tral repository foc reliable data relating to 
th rca tened and endang e r ed plan t a nd an imal spec i es and the 
ecosystems whid1 contain them. The absence of this data base 
has caused dis.lgreement between the corporate community, the 
environmental community, and the state and federal government, 
resulting in costly and unnecessary delays in important 
mineral resour::es development and other development activi
ties. 

We believe the Colorado Natural Heritage Inventory is an 
indispensable tool which strikes a balance between the state's 
need to preserve the best remaining examples of Colorado's 
natural lands Hhile permitting responsible development of the 
st<3te's natur<31 resources. 

At the tiI11e we m<3de our grant t,) 
with the under~:tanding that the st<3t:! 
mandgement of the inventory at the ~nd 
contract with The N<3ture Conserv<3ncy. 
objective jeop)rdizes the important 
pa s t two yea r s . 

this progr<3m, we did so 
intended to assume full 
of the initial two year 
Any departure from this 
accompl ishments of the 

For a r~latively nominal cost, the state has the 
opportunity to maint<31n a program of great importance to the 
future of Color<3do. I earnestly support a $50,000 General 
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Fund A11oc~tion for the Color~do N~tural Areas Program with an 
addition of 4 FTEs and sincerely hope that the Colorado 
legislature will concur in my assessment of the importance of 
this program. 

RWA/kc 

Sincerely, 

:G-r-1- CL;~c--·-~ 
Robert W. Adams 
Chairman of the Board 

cc: The Honor~ble Ruth S. Stockton ~ 
Mr. Charl~s H. Collins 
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June 22, 1981 

Senator Leslie F:. Fc:wler 
Colorado State Senate 
State Capital Suilding 
Denver, CO 80203 

Dear Senator Fa ... ·' e r : 

,.:-... 

On behalf of th~ Rio Blanco Oil Shale Company, I wish to express support 
for the efforts of those involved in the Colorado Natural Heritage 
Inventory. Thi~ prcgrc.."Tl should provide reliable infonnation pertaining 
to threatene-j arid endangered plant and animal species, and their critica1 
habitats. It;<: our hope that these data will aid both industry and 
regulatory agencies in planning the reasonable development of the State's 
natura1 resourcE's. 

I understand thct sor.:e funding for the Colorado Natural Areas Program 
was recently ~ace available through an allocation from the State's 
general fund. 1 would hope that such funding wi11 be continued so that 
the inventorj can be'~Cf:ipleted in a timely manner. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
-. 

, )?1-:}L~( 
. J. Blaine Miller'--
• Pres ident 

DAB:bgw 

I 

bee: D. Boyce 
T. Ten Eyck 

, 
t 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHl~'G70~. D.C. 2024{) 

MAR 2 1982 

~~e:norandum 

To: Director, ~ational Park Service 
Director, Fish and Wildlife Service 

A~tb.g 0.;r:·:\;( (Sgd) Ric Davidge 
From: Assis~ant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks· 

Subject: State ~atural Heritage Programs 

At the present time, over half the State governments conduct Natural 
Heri ta ge Progrc.r71s. Thes e prcgr2.fi1S are ' .... e ll-concei ved. uner.lOti ona 1 attempts 
to assess t~e real stat~s or Certain biological and ecological resources~ 
referred to collectively as Elefiients of Natural Diversity.' 

, 
A special virtue of these prQgra~s is their emphasis on existing occurrences 
and condition of these elB~ents on the present-day landscape so that, 
insofar as possible. we know exactly which areas are most sensitive. It 
is of great value ~J ~ave this infor~ation available in a carefully 
organized for~ bef:re conservation or develcpment decisions are made. 

Natural Heritage ?r6grams have received considerable attention fram various 
Interior agencies at the field level. They have perfo~ed essential 
contrcc:s cooperated C:1 i.iut~al 'fact finding, and supplied valuable 
infor~ation which hc1~s the federal aovernment in its manaaement decisions. 

• • ~ J 

Many federal offices are a~ong the most constant users of Natural Heritage 
Program data. 

In this ti~e of fiscal austerity, many of these Heritage Programs are 
"feeling the pinch." State governii:ents and private sources 'are digging 
deep to keep the~ going so that the cumulative data bases may become even 
more co~prchensive and of greater value to themselves and other users. It 
is in our own interest to use these programs. To that end, I request that 
you: 

* encouraj~ cooperative field data collection activities 
(resource inventaries) between NPS/F~S Regional and/or park/refage 
t -- ,.J"h S .... w·" p s a r I s anu ~,Ie -.a ... e. ,en ,-age rograms; 

* co'nsult ',-lith t~e State ~:atural Heritage PrJgrams on proposals for 
info~ation ~c~~isitic:1 to avoid any fed!ral expenditure of money 
for data that already exists; 

assure, where practicable, that data c011ected are compiled in 
formats that are corr.~atible with the inv~ntory for~ats used by 
the State r:atural Heritage Programs; 

.. 
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. -' 
* take advantage whenever possible of the data now available (it is 

often free or available at minimum cost); 

* use the St~te ::atural Heritage Progr~8s as repositories for' data 
collected in field end other studies so that these data can be 
added to the St~te Prosrc~s' data bases and can become available 
to other users both federal and non-federal (an additional benefit 
is that the States' data can sometimes eliminate the need and cost 
to establish and maintain such data bases in your offices); 

* (To N?S) Since LWCF grants generally made possible ,the development, 
operation and data m~intena~:e of these State programs, they continue 
to be an important ele~ent of the Sta~e's SCORP. Even with the 
prospect of no L~CF funding, at least 1/3 of the States and possibly 
more are cc~,i::ed to continuing the maintenance and updating of the 
SCOR?s. Thus, you should take every measure possible to ensure that 
Statei:atural Heritage P;ogram efforts continue to be coordinated 
with and ere consiste~t with the SCCKPS and to encourage the States 
to ~aintain those plans. 



United States Dep:1rtment of the Int~rior 
OfFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHI:-\GTO:-i, D.C. 202~O 

Hr. Hilliam D. Blair, Jr. 
President 
The Nature Cons2fvancy 
1800 N. ~ent Street 
Sui te 800 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 

Dear lk. Blair: 

MAR 2 U82 

I have beco~e aware of the Natural Heritage programs being carried out 
by over half the State ;overnnents and the part your organization has 
played in helping them along. I understand that they have been extremely 
useful in collecting, organizing and making available some very carefully 
selected infor~a:icr. on cri~ical1y endangered species, habitats, natural 
corr::;unities, :1!ld other ir71portant ecological entities. This infor:r.ation, 
I have been tOld, :~as ~een put to very effective use by both private and 
public conservationists, resource ~3nagers, business and industry to 

\ enhance decision-m~~ing, more effectively allocate scarce resources, 
facilitate enviror.~ental reviews, and avoid unnecessary conflicts. 

I want you to kno~ that r have discussed these program3 with Secretary 
Hatt, F'tIS and ::PS Directors and the Chair~an of the Land Pol icy Group, 
and we feel these are goed and useful undertakings. Their balanced 
objective scientific J~~rQdch is ~erfectly consistent with the resource 
manage~ent ~ni1osophies or this Ac~inistration. The Secretary is urging 
those S ta t2S 'lfi th as ye tuna 11 oea ted Land and I .. ! a ter funds to c'ons i der 
using the~ to launch such programs and I will personally be encouraging 
the agencies of this Oepart~ent to cooperate with them in whatever ways 
they can. 

You and your organization are to be cori::1ended for your assistance to 
the St~te so~er~~ents in this ~atter. This is the sort of private and 
public cooperation ~hdt we like to see. 

Plea~e let ~e know if I can be of ~ny further assistance. 

<\x~2/ 
-fur- .~~n~tt· .. / 

/' Assistant Secretarj for 
Fish and ~ildlife and Parks 

----.... 
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TOr Bob Robinaon 

OAT!: February 16. 1982 

iE: Memo to Cail Kunt: of Au~uat 28. 1981 
Hemo to Randy ~~y of Dacember 3, 1981 

This memo 1s a follov u? to our recent coover •• tion re~ardin~ the 
u..tulns •• ot a .tat.w1de natural resourca data baae and planning ayst~. 
The .tt~ched articl. describes & .ystem, developed by the New Mexico 
Depart:tnt of Natural i.sources. which could s.rve aa an excellent model 
tor the Mont~na effort. NOte chat chi. ay.tea has a number of independent 
c~on.nt8. iocludin~ a .ci_ntitic bibliographical package, a map lafor
.at1on .yst~, a geographic information system, and the N.v ~~xico State 
HArit~~. Progr4m. This article explains very well some of the advantages 
at such a system, but it might be uceful to .ummarize 8~. of the major 
".elling pointa" here, •• pecially •• the., pertain to the ~1or Facility 
Siting Act. 

(1) As pointed out 1n the article, such. syste1ll "provid~s information 
io a form .0 that decision makers will have the nece8sary da~a and 
.naly~ical .yat~s to make timely. verifIable decisions a. natural 
r •• ource i •• ue. arise." 

(2) A centralized natural re.ource .y.t~ would prevent duplication 
of .!tort, continual "r&- iav~nt1on of the wheel," and 10 •• of valuable 
1aforcat10n •• pr01ects wind dawn and per.onnel loave. 

(3) It .uch a .yatem were available, it would ~r •• tly speed up the 
EIS proce •• and proc •• ctn~ ot Sitioq Act and other .pplication •• 

(4) Alter the ioitial coat of .ettln~ up the system, coate ot pro
ee •• 1n~ application. (includin~ both co.te incurred by applicant. in 
gath.r1n~ required ba •• Hne data and by the Department 1n .nalyda~ the 
.p~lic.tion) would b. greatly reduced, and the .ystem would probably pay 
for ie •• lf 10 a tev years. 
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To: Bob Robinson 
PaRe 2 
February 16, 1982 

(5) A natural reaource planning system i. a nece •• ity it state 
government is to get out of a reactive posture tovard develoV=8nt, and 
provide an opportunity to comprohensively identify and address iasues in 
a long-range plnnning perspective. 

(6) Such a system should be attractive to industry beCAuse it 
would reduce the possibility ot unpleasant gurprise8 ( •• ~. an endangered 
plant or an~l uncX?ectsdly being found on a power plant sita). 

(7) It could result in the delisting of 8upposedly rare or endangered 
species which are not actually rarn but ATe simply poorly known. (In 
wy021n~, for example, ths atRte her1ta~e program has been able to reduce 
the list of rare plant species frem 37 to 6, simply by gathering more 
datA on distribution and abundance.) 

(8) It ~uld allow priorities to be set for preservation of critical, 
unique. or exemplary habitats, and ensure that such habitats are not 
d •• troyed bafore they are even identified. 

(9) It vould ensure that the b.at avaiiabia data are ueed in 
decision ma~g and that .11 deci.iooo are tully documented, thereby 
preventing delays due to taw.uits r.gard1n~ inadequacy ot data or an 
snalysis. 

(10) It could be used on a sub8cr1pt1on ba.is by all lnterested 
.tate, federal, and local agencies, &s veIl a. consulting firma, utilities, 
and the =in1nB industry. 

(11) It would allow better decisions to b. made. I think that 
thi_ io on8 of the most important salling pointa, since the land use 
allocation decisions cade by state government affect vaat areas of the 
state--olten in perpetuity--and ahould be besed on the best possible 
In!omation. 

I would be glad to diacus. thi_ iSBue further with you at your 
conv!!n1enc •• 

LST/jb 

Attachm-at 

cc: [athy fI4dley 
Denni. Hemmer 



MONTANA INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 

April 8, 1983 

Senator Matt Himsl 
Chairman Finance & Claims Committee 
Montana State Senate 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Senator Himsl and Members of the Senate Finance 
and Claims Committee: 

The Montana International Trade Commission would 
like to go on record supporting House Bill 785 to establish 
a planning framework for the development of a Natural 
Resource Information System and to establish an ongoing 
Montana Natural Heritage Program. Natural Resources will 
continue to be an important part of Montana's economy 
so we believe that it is necessary to continue to 
find better ways to develop our natural resources while 
minimizing impacts on the natural environment. We 
believe that a Natural Resource Information System could 
be of great benefit to both industry and those responsible 
for regulating and protecting the environment. If you 
pass this measure we will be committed to assisting 
with the implementation of such a system and program 
during the interim. 

Sincerely, 

~~s 
Vice President 

Suite 415 - Power Block • Helena. Montana 59601 U.S.A. • Telephone 406/443-7910 • TWX 910-963-2454 
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